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The Faculty of Medicine at the University of Manitoba brought together
faculty members from various departments and schools within the Faculty
to focus on the issue of professionalism. The various constituent groups were
well represented and included faculty members from clinical and basic science
departments, department heads, medical students and residents, Associate
and Assistant Deans of Medicine, and faculty/staff from the department of
Medical Education and from the School of Medical Rehabilitation.
The purpose of the consultation was to engage members of the Faculty
of Medicine in a discussion about how best to describe ‘professionalism’
and begin the development of a professionalism document. Although this
document may seem primarily geared towards physicians, the intent is that
constituents within the Faculty of Medicine will use this as a template to
develop discipline-specific guidelines.
It is envisioned that this professionalism document will be an inspirational
or aspirational text. The document is intended to provide a framework and set
of principles within the programs and departments of the Faculty of Medicine
at the University of Manitoba; and to guide the actions of professionals in
their practices and the actions of learners at all levels as they prepare for
independent careers.
This document will provide guiding principles for both individuals and
programs to use in promoting and supporting professional behaviour within
programs and departments of the Faculty of Medicine . It is not meant as a
disciplinary document and does not replace existing policies and procedures
regarding professional behaviour. It is also not meant to replace competencybased training objectives, but can be used to supplement teaching regarding
professionalism and professional behaviour.
This document is intended for use by all members of the Faculty of Medicine,
staff (support and managerial), faculty members (clinical, basic medical sciences
and educational), residents, and students (undergraduate and graduate).
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“Professionalism in medicine requires the physician to serve the
interests of the patient (and community) above his or her self-interest.
Professionalism aspires to altruism, accountability, excellence, duty,
honour, integrity, and respect for other.” ABIM

Professionalism:
To fully describe professionalism, an understanding of the idea of
‘professional practice’ is necessary. Four anchoring components exist for
professional practice and provide a foundation on which professionalism
can be based:
• 	The professional works within a social context and has social
responsibilities;
• 	The professional must have knowledge and skill in medical/professional
competence (e.g. a unique body of knowledge);
• 	The professional respects the primacy of the professional/practitioner –
patient (or student) relationship; and
•	Professionalism is part of all aspects of work and personal life.

Professionalism in Academic
Health Sciences Institutions
In professional schools, the professional identity of learners evolves,
including the learners in Medical School and in Occupational Therapy,
Physical Therapy and Respiratory Therapy in the School of Medical
Rehabilitation. Roles and context-specific behavioral norms shift as
learners move through their training program. Therefore, expectations
regarding desired professional behaviour and its ‘evolution’ during
training should be explicit for both faculty and learners. In fact, professional
expectations have moved to centre stage in many schools. For example,
first-year students in the Faculty of Medicine begin their medical
education/career with a white coat ceremony in which they accept the
professional meaning of responsibility that comes with wearing the
white coat. By reciting the Hippocratic Oath, they promise to fulfill the
expectations for caring and professionalism.
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The critical role of faculty members in promoting professional behaviours
in learners cannot be overstated. An environment that supports the formal
curriculum by actively modeling professional behaviour, and also provides
opportunities for learners to process, discuss or debrief unprofessional
behaviours that they may have experienced, is critical for promoting
professional behaviours in both learners and faculty.
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The educational and practice
environments for many health
professional faculty have historically
evolved since their entry into practice
several years earlier. Interprofessional
practice, health care teams, quality
improvement and innovation, and
competency-based training are all
realities our health professionals
must embrace in order to provide safe
and effective care. It is within these
changing and diverse contexts that
professionalism is demonstrated.

Medical Professionalism
In its publication “Medical Professionalism in the New Millennium:
A Physician Charter” (www.abimfoundation.org), the American Board
of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Foundation describes professionalism as
“the basis of medicine’s contract with society” and requires that physicians
place the interests of patients above their own, that physicians set and
maintain standards of competence and integrity, as well as provide expert
advice to society on matters of health. Patients, colleagues, and the general
public expect that physicians remain primarily professional
and caring.
Participants in the Professionalism retreat on agreed that the principles
and commitments articulated in the ABIM document reflected those of
the group, and could be adapted to the environment at the University of
Manitoba:
• Primacy of patient welfare
• Patient autonomy
•S
 ocial justice
They form the foundation for the commitment to professionalism.
The principles were broadly grouped into four commitments by
participants in the retreat:
Faculty of Medicine
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• Responsibility to patients
• Responsibility to society (including the health care system)
• Responsibility to the profession
• Responsibility to self

Commitments:
Responsibility to patient:
• 	Commitment/accountability for professional competence
	Individual commitment to lifelong learning and responsibility for
maintaining medical/clinical knowledge and team skills necessary
for the provision of quality care. Also, the profession as a whole must
strive to see that all of its members are competent and must ensure
that appropriate mechanisms are available for physicians to accomplish
this goal.
• Commitment/accountability for honesty with patients
	Honesty to patients at all stages of treatment and care, including when
errors occur.
• Commitment/accountability for patient confidentiality
	Appropriate confidentiality safeguards should be applied to disclosure
of patient information.
•	Commitment/accountability for appropriate relations with patients
	Physicians should never exploit the vulnerability and dependency of
patients for personal gains.
•	Commitment/accountability for positive, non-judgmental and empathic
communication.
Responsibility to society (including health care system):
•	Commitment/accountability for improving quality of care
	This entails not only maintaining clinical competence but also working
collaboratively with other professionals to reduce medical error, improve
patient safety, promote efficient use of health care resources, support
innovation and optimize the outcomes of care.
• Commitment/accountability for improving access to care
	Physicians must strive to reduce barriers to equitable health care based
on education, laws, finances, geography, and social discrimination.

•	Commitment/accountability for inter and intra professional collaboration
•	Commitment/accountability for behaviour that reflects the
values of the profession.

Professionalism

•	Commitment/accountability for a just distribution of finite resources
	Appropriate health care should be provided based on cost-effective
management of limited clinical resources.
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Responsibility to profession:
•	Commitment/accountability for maintaining trust by managing
conflict of interest
	Physicians have an obligation to recognize, disclose to the general
public, and deal with conflicts of interest arising in the course of their
professional interactions with for-profit industries.
• Commitment/accountability for scientific knowledge
	Physicians have a duty to uphold scientific standards, to promote peer
reviewed research and to create new knowledge.
• Commitment/accountability for professional responsibilities
	Physicians must support profession-led regulation and act in ways that
demonstrate they are worthy of the trust that society has bestowed upon
them. They must interact with others in ways that are respectful, collegial,
and enhance patient care. This includes the following concepts:
• Collaboration and collegiality
• Profession-led regulation (self-governance)
• Maintaining professional standards
• Internal and external assessment
Responsibility to self:
•	Commitment/accountability for life long learning
•	Commitment/accountability for self care: to avoid burnout,
and manage stress
Faculty of Medicine
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•	Commitment/accountability for balance between personal and work life

Professionalism within
Faculty of Medicine Graduate Programs
Graduate programs within the Faculty of Medicine encompass professional
and research-based degrees. Graduate students constitute a unique
population within the Faculty of Medicine and contribute to the overall
mission of the institution. The principles of professional behavior
and responsibilities are consistent for all learners within the Faculty
of Medicine. However, differences exist in the contexts within which
professionalism is expressed based on the educational program pursued
and the level of patient interaction encountered.
Professionalism for graduate students must take into account the various
relationships and contexts within which graduate students work. These
include relationships with program advisors, patients and peers. Graduate
students must also demonstrate professional behaviours in their research
activities, which include behaviours related to collection and analysis of
research data, and health information, all of which can occur without direct
patient interaction.
Summary
This document represents a broad articulation of the ideals associated
with professional behaviour within the Faculty of Medicine, University
of Manitoba. Faculty, learners, and staff are expected to maintain these
ideals through their actions, behaviour, and interactions. In maintaining high
standards for professional behaviour, we reflect the ongoing commitment
to society, to patients, to the profession, and to ourselves.
Professionalism at the Faculty of Medicine is grounded in the professional
behavior of all its members at all times and reflects the commitment to
leadership by the Faculty of Medicine as the prime institution for medical
research and education in the Province of Manitoba.

Professionalism
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